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Welcome Week is large success
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
" Are you a GSU
student?" inquired Tommy
Dascenzo, director of Student
Life, of crowds of people who
entered Governors State
University 's front entrance
during ' Welcome Week, ' Aug.
31 through Sept. 3. Students
were presented with a gift pack
and a special edition of the
Innovator filled with information of who is who and what
is where. Dascenzo infonned
students of displays, services,
benefits, and assistance.
Don Bell, program
director of Student Life,
created, coordinated, and
executed a successful, avant
garde welcome for the students.
As a special gift, Bell
announced: "I have a free
Buddy Guy concert ticket for
you," for each student. Student
Life support and campus
services continued from the
front entrance and through the
Hall of Governors, with

Returnmg student Carolyn Rose with daughters Kandace (left)
and Krystal (right).

information tables of the
student clubs and organizations
and
support
services .
Returning students
met with Mike Blackburn,
assistant director of Student
Life, and other members of
Student Life Services at a table
that provided with an easy
procedure to update their
student IDs. Larnonda Kidd,

coordinator of student
organizations and services and
Debra Conway, Student Life
unit secretary, assisted students
and perfonned many tasks, as
did Student Life workers Dean
Jennings, supervisor, Jason
Zelek, supervisor, Scott
Tierney, supervisor, John
Borgman, Ed Kammer, Lisa
continued on page 5

For and about women

While making his rounds Public Safety Officer AI Berry stops
to lend a hand to Program Director Don Bell.
S~ial events leading up to and included in Friday's
Halloween programming included Breast Cancer Awareness
Week.
The programming for women began with a seminar at
3:00 p.m. in Ebertson Hall, continued with a refreshment buffet
at 5:00p.m. in the Hall of Honors, and concluded at 7:00p.m.
with a perfonnance by the X-Cheerleaders in the Shennan Music
Hall.
BOO AT GUZZOO, Student Center Open House and
Family Fun Night in A Building, began at 6:00 p.m. and
Photos on page 9.
concluded at 9:00 p.m.

College of Arts and Science Open House
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
The Divisions of
Liberal Arts and Science in
the Collage of Arts and
Science (CAS) held an Open
House, Wednesday, September
23, and Thursday, September
24, in E Lounge for all CAS
students. The annual Open
students the

Story on page 4

opportunity to meet new and
continuing faculty, staff
members, and other students
in their division in an
infonnal environment.
Susan Inman, staff
secretary of Liberal Arts,
organized and executed the
n House that included

April Edwards, Kenyetta Neal, and Alaina Bovastro, students
in the Social Science nrnornm

refreshments buffet. "It's a lot
of work," said Inman, "but I
have a lot of help doing it."
Two new faculty
members were encountered.
Todd Rohman has just finished
his Ph.D. studies and is
working of his dissertation in
English. Professor Rohman is
currently teaching American
literature.
Geoffroy de
Laforcate, Ph.D. currently
teaches Integrative Studies. He
comes to Governors State
University from France with a
Ph .D. in history and a
journalism background. de
Laforcate has also lived and
worked in Africa and Latin
America.
The Art Gallery was
open for participants to view the
art of faculty members. Debra
Boyd, Security Officer and an
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Lady in gold

by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
Taking a stroll through the open market at the DuSable Museum Sunday, Sept.
6, one could encounter a beautiful lady, attired in a gold and white satin dress with a
matching sarong, sitting at a small table.
Unlike other vendors, this lady was neither
housed within a tent nor did she sport a button depicting her as one of the vendors. Her
display upon the table was a candle, several
shells, and precious spiritual artifacts. She
did not call out to visitors, beat drums, or
play music to attract attention In fact, I do
not believe that she was trying to attract attention, but as she meditated the sun glinted
off of her golden brown hair; her face bathed
in the light reflected her serenity as she meditated . I could not help but disturb her to
take a picture (which I believe does not do
her justice).
I had disturbed Dr. Osun Dara
Nefertiti, who refers to herself as a Traditionalist, but is a Traditional Medical Practitioner and Ancestral Spiritual Advisor. Dr.
Nefertiti is a Queen Mother (the highest
honor that could be bestowed on a woman)
ChiefHigh Priestess. In the past, in Africa,
a man could not be a king unless a Queen
Mother recommended him to be so. Dr.
Nefertiti was patient and conversed with me
for an extended amount of time, answering
any and all of my questions.
The goddess Osun is known by several names: Lady ofFatima, Ezeri, Black (or
good) Death, and Isis. The Greeks named
her Venus. Translated, Osun means River
Mommy or River Mother. She is the mother
of all children; from her life flows . "Without Osun you die," stated Dr. Nefertiti. This
is true since not all creatures require air, and
many can do without food for an extended
period of time, but death soon ensues for all
creatures with lack of water. Osun is represented by gold and she is the goddess of
sweetness, represented by honey. The first
wedding gowns were gold, not white, to
represent loyalty and honor. It was the
Christian religion that changed the dress to
white. The fish is the symbol for Osun; is
documented that someone in a family will
dream about fish when there is a pregnant
family member (a reference is made to this
in the movie Soul Food). Her number is
five which is Friday during the week. This
is why most paydays are on Friday and it is
Friday that fish is eaten. Osun is the goddess of love, happiness, marriage and children.
Dr. Nefertiti is a member of the Osun
Society which is over 3,000 year old. Every August there is a festival held that tradi-

Dr. Osun Dora Nejertit1, Queen Atother. Chief High
Pnestess

tionalists from all over the world attends.
Last August over 700,000 people participated in the Osun festival.
The Queen Mother was kind in conferring with my daughter, Samantha, who
soundlessly crept on us. Advising Sam, she
spoke of things that only an intimate member of the family would have knowledge of.
This can shake a person, especially if that
person is a cynic. Nevertheless, she was
accurate and sincere in her advise, without
any attempts at converting anyone from their
beliefs.
In parting, Dr. Nefertiti imparted an
anecdote about a parrot. It seems that God
is both male and female . No one has ever
been permitted to observe God's face, with
the exception ofthe parrot. The parrot was
privileged to see God's face " ... and that is
why the parrot can talk to all people," stated
Dr. Nefertiti, "it speaks French, German, and
all languages."
Monday I sought to speak again with
the Queen Mother, but she could not be
found . The comer where her table had stood
was empty. She was nowhere to be found
anywhere in the marketplace. I began to
wonder if the excessive heat and blaring sun
had, perhaps, played tricks on me and stimulated an overactive imagination. Sam assured me that she too had seen and spoken
to the "Lady in Gold," and that she exists.
Dr. Nefertiti's picture attests to this, but she
remains a pleasant mystery.
Dr. Osun Dara Nefertiti, Queen
Mother Chief High Priestess, is a national
and international traveler, but has a residence
in Detroit, Michigan. She has been featured
in many publications and may be contacted
for appointments at 313/863-5628. She also
has a fax : 313/863-4342.
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Competition for the En qUl•rer
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
While kicking around ideas on what to
write, my staff suggested that I write an editorial
on Clinton. My initial reaction was " no, I'm not
into smut! " but my hesitation was actually because
of the public 's comments of "Enough Clinton'' and
"I've had enough media hype! " I have had second
thoughts. thus. with a promise of keeping this short,
I will release my opinions and , perhaps, some
warped sense of humor.
I am very disappointed with the Media. I
am sure that there is news somewhere in this world
that could have taken precedence over the details
of Clinton ' s sex-life and I am left with the
impression that the print Media is in competition
with the Star and the Enquirer. The Utah group
must be straining their patience not to have put
The Chicago Tribune , Chicago SunTimes, and
numerous other publications on a censored list.
There are web sites that claim exclusive
transcripts and pictures allegedly obtained from
CIA bugs of the president 's bedroom. Any writer
can create dialog, but I wonder who they got to
pose for the pictures. At the moment, anyone who
looks like Clinton is probably walking around with
a bag over his head.
Add to this a book written on the
transcripts and a video of the same. People are
making megabucks off of a very sad situation. I
know that this is a common occurrence, but that
fact does not make the exploitation any more
palatable.
Though I do not appreciate that the person
who leads, and is the primary representative of, this
country seems to have a deficit in morals, my intent

is not to pass moral judgment on him. I believe
that the moral issues should be left to the president
and his wife to work out. I am concerned that
because of the Media's focus on the moral issues
involved with Clinton's act(s), the major issues are
ignored or glossed over by the public.
Regardless of the findings of the
Committee, Clinton should resign . It is very
probable that impeachment proceedings will ensue.
Resigning will avert the embarrassment (in part at
least) of being thrown out of office. More
importantly, he has lost any sense of credibility.
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Not only d~s the president look ridiculous, but so
does the Umted States.
The major concern should be if Clinton
used the Oval Office to gain and/or pay for the
alleged services of Monica Lewinsky (and perhaps
others as well) . Has this become a recurring
problem, and, if so, why hasn't he had his tostestone
level checked?
It is bad enough that Clinton lied to the
people , and though this is not grounds for
impeachment, lying under oath certainly is. I find
it difficult to believe that he cannot define sex.
Apparently, the schools that he went to did not
provide sex education. Under these circumstances.
I am surprised that he managed to father a child.
Clinton did admit that he engaged in oral sex with
Lewinsky. It doesn 't take a rocket scientist to figure
out that if the term has the word sex in it then that
is exactly what you engaged in regardless of the
form . This is a feeble attempt to avoid perjury
charges. At least he did not insult Lewinski by
saying that he did not remember having sex with
her.
If Clinton is not found guilty of perjury,
held in contempt of court, and impeachment
proceedings are not initiated, then he is held above
the law. Sadly, which ever way things turn out,
the Media will have something to talk about for
the next year. Please excuse the pun, but I do not
look forward to reading or hearing anymore about
Clinton's comings and goings.
I hope that I have stimulated some
responses. I know this subject is meaty enough for
anyone to sink their teeth into (Oops! 'Sorry
Lewinsky fans) . Responses will be printed and you
don't have to sign them. Fantasies are acceptable,
but please have a solid plot or what is produced is
smut- and I'm not into smut!

African Ft:stival of Arts 1998 has Open Market
by Cmdy Kansoer-Schne1der
The African Festival of the Arts 1998 was
presented by the AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL
HOU E, Labor Day weekend. from Frida , Sept. 4
through Monday, Sept. 7 at the DuSable Museum
of African American History in Chicago. This
celebration serves many functions, among which
is to educate the public regarding African heritage,
educate the African American youth as to their
African heritage , and to aid the AFRICAN
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE in fulfilling its
mission . The festival also helps to support the
programs at DuSable Museum.

Nearly 200 vendors could be found in
the remaining courts as several thousand visitors
thronged the market. TIMBUKTU with arts and
crafts was located immediately be ond the food
court. The arts and crafts that included silver
and gold jewelry of every type, clothing of many
different fabrics and prints, incense and
fragrances , books, shoes, drums, other musical
instruments, dolls, and several other object of
interest also awaited discovery in KUSH and
SONGHAY courts. In NUBIA, located west of
KUSH, fine art could be found , with oil and
water paintings, prints, fine Ocarvings in many
mediums, silver and gold jewelry, fine cloth and
clothing, and much more.
ASHANTILAND rested along the middle third
eastern perimeter of the market. Here African
crafts could be found , including fine silver and
gold jewelry, fine crafted clothing with intricate
patterns, hand beaded baskets, carving in ebony,

and beautiful sketches of African and African
people. Throughout the market were artists well
prepared and talented to sketch portraits and
healers who seemed to understand and know
more about their visitors than what would be
expected from a casual encounter. Music fi11ed
the air and could be purchased from several
vendors.
A variety of entertainment was provided.
The Beer Garden had live music from noon until
4 :00p.m. and a D.J. until closing. Some of the
artists that performed were Lines and Spaces
Uazz) , Tony Zwere The Chicago Tribune ,
Channel 7, American Airline, Target, American
Family Insurance, Ford , Upscale , Chicago
Citizen, Fannie Mae Foundation, Western Union ,
Harris Bank, TCI Cable, V-103 , ARTS. Chicago
Park District , AFRICA INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE , WINDOW TO AFRICA, and Sprint.
continued on page 6

The members of the Board of Directors
of AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE are
Abdul Brimah, Harry Fouche, Bernice Gardner,
Leonard Murray, David Olupitan , Anderson
Thompson, Dee Parmer Woodtor, and Patrick
Woodtor. The Festival Staff 1998 were P.
Saingbey Woodtor, producer, June Russell,
administrative assistant , Dee Parmer Woodtor,
Ph .D , program director, Stephanie Gatlin ,
Public Relations, Andrew Barrett , corporate
Relations, Abdul Brimah , Vendor Relations,
Michael Ellis. operations manager, Regina
Walton C1ss , stage manager, Linda Murray.
Special Events and Gallery Walk coordinator,
Karen Gill , Design Services , Kathy Smith ,
Lubow Advertisin g, a nd Ron West, Photographic
Sen·ices.
Designed as an open market , visitors
entered into the Banks of th e Nile (tastes of
African food coutt) where Jerked Chicken. Curry
Goat. Conch Fritters, Rice and Red Beans. and
many more cultural dishes could be discovered
as well as the traditional hot dogs and beef
patties. Drinks ranged from icy spring water.
a nd a ssortment of pop and beer to fruit coolers,
fruit shakes, and a variety of exotic tropical
drinks . Elephant Ears (fried bread) dripping
with butter and topped with powered sugar and
fruit preserves were sweet favorites. Several
children, both young and old, could be observed
sipping the sweet juice from sno-cones to cool Authenicjewelry, statuary, and fine textiles in one ofmany displays in the open market
their thirst during the hot weekend.
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Stage combat
Up close and personal
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider

Sweeney f akes a stnke at her.

"I thought (that) you might like to
learn something fun," stated Professor
Jackie Kilpatrick to her English 845 class.
English 845, "Shakespeare and
Performance," is a graduate seminar in
English literature that studies text, stage
production, and movement. As mats were
laid down on stage in the Sherman Music
Hall, Dr. Kilpatrick explained, "I thought
you could study stage combat."
Judith Blackburn, Tom Sweeney,
Shiela Stewart, and Rebecca Zachavec,
members of the Shakespeare class, prepared
for combat. Having been a gymnast,
Kilpatrick instructed the students in
stretching exercises to avoid muscle injuries.
She proceeded to demonstrate a forward roll
and backward roll. "Everything in stage
combat has to do with balance," she said,
"but not gracefully." A shoulder roll with a
flop and barrel roll was practiced.
The art of fainting was next to be
demonstrated. It was pointed out that the
actor bends, falls on his/her thigh, side, then
shoulder, but never should a fall be broken
with the hands to avoid breaking a wrist,
and never should an actor fall on the knees

Open House

to avoid injury to the knee cap. "It's like a
three-point landing," Kilpatrick said, "thigh,
side, then shoulder."
Movements are exaggerated when
doing stage combat as advertisement for the
audience that action is taking place. The
credibility of the action rests with the
reaction of the person being hit. "When
doing stage combat, you have to make
things look real," said Kilpatrick, "(but)
safety is absolute " A slap is a slow motion
in front of the actor 's face with a rapid
follow through. Believability depends on
the ' knap,' a slapping or clapping sound, at
the point of impact, and the person being
slapped jerking his/her head in the direction
ofthe blow.
A punch is similar, but the fist is
swung above the face slowly with a knap at
the point of impact and a rapid downward
motion as a follow through. The individual
punched then spins around and does a
shoulder roll with either a flop or a barrel
roll .
Many times it is necessary to actually
slap the actor. This is done with the fingers
only. To avoid injury, a cupped hand is
never used. A knap is employed at the point
of impact by slapping the thigh.
Falls are performed fast and
approaches for slaps and punches are slow
with rapid follow through to maintain
control of the actions. "The whole thing is
to be in control," emphasized Kilpatrick. "I
feel comfortable," stated Zachavec, "it looks
harder to do than it is."
Kicks are moves that require actual
contact. Kilpatrick demonstrated on

Sweeney, being careful to lightly kick his
thigh just above, and not on, his knee. For
accuracy, slow movement is required and the
reaction of the actor kicked determines the
credibility of the action. Blackburn
demonstrated proficiency in these moves,
explaining, "I coached soccer."
The purpose of this type of exercise is a
hands-on approach to understanding
Shakespeare's plays. "I love it!" Zachavec
said, "Kids like it (Shakespeare) if they can
get their hands on it (the action of a play) "
Stewart stated, "We can bring a lot
more to teaching" "It's a discovery to
where Shakespeare got his clues to writing
the plays," added Sweeney.
Kilpatrick continued the exercise
with swordplay, choreographing thrusts,
lunges, and parries. "I want to play," stated
Carol Hudson, but circumstances prevented
her from participating in the physical
activities "But I can read," she said, as the

Shiela Stewart catches Tom Sweeney by surpnse as
Rebecca Zachavec and Judith Blackburn obsen•e.

combat exercises would be combined with
the oration of Hamlet.
"The trick to a Shakespearean play is
knowing what the words mean," said
Kilpatrick, "by breaking it (play) down, even
a scene, they (students) understand." Her
students concurred that stage play helps to
understand the characters of a play.
Sweeney explained, "It's like a
forbidden piece that becomes ours."

continued from front page
Alaina Bovastro, a student in Social
Studies, enjoys the friendliness of GSU. "GSU
(compared to other institutions) 1s more like home."
she said ''I like the smallness," stated April

Provost Tobin Barozzo and Professor Geoffroy de
Laforcade

Dean Roger Oden and Professor Todd Rohman
adjunct professor of Art, has 3D designs and glass
geodes on display. Several faculty members have
works of art on display well worth , ·iewing. The Art
Gallery
entrance
is
in
E
Lounge.

A new GSU student in Integrative Studies,
Melissa Burke, confim1cd what many other students
conveyed. " What I like the best," stated Burke, "is
the personal attention from the instructors."
Anyone who missed this event will have to
wait until next September.
Professor Rashidah Muhammad, English dept.

officer with friend, Audrey McCrimoh

Edwards, Social Studies, "and the willingness of
people to help you."
Provost Tobin Barozzo and Dean Roger
Oden were present to a1d in the introductions of new
GSU community members. Professor Rashidah
Muhammad, like many faculty members, joined
with students to answer their questions and address
any concerns that they had.

Mauro Patino and Ron Brubarker (computer
science)
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tasks, as did
Student Life workers Dean Jennings,
supervisor, Jason Zelek, supervisor,
Scott Tierney, supervisor, John
Borgman, Ed Kammer, Lisa Tribl,
Calvin Ward, Jennifer Kari , Mattie
Payne.
Three ' Time-Out' Cafes were
strategically located for students to
meet with friends. Burgundy draped
tables decorated with flowers and
sweets cups provided a resting place
for everyone who wished a cup of
coffee, glass of refreshing lemonade,
or cool drink of icc water to
compliment a slice of vanilla or
chocolate buttcrcream cake. Food
service was ascertained from
Aramark, Inc.
Viola Gray, director of
Access, provided infonnation for
students who have special needs for
support (see inside story), director of
Job Services, provided information on

Innovator

Job Search services, including resume
writing, and Beth Girardier ,
director of the Child Care Center,
acquainted students with the services
provided for children of parents who
are GSU students and/or low income
community members.
Information regarding
Student Government and candidate
packets were provided to students who
wished to run in the upcoming
elections, slotted for November, as
well as the opportunit)· to sign up for
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line dancing and for a relaxing treat,

Mary Jo Blackburn provided services
with a portable massage chair which
included, but not limited to neck
stretches and lower back massages.
A hot dog roast was provided
on the back patio with all the
trimmings needed to create a
' Chicago' hot dog and either
lemonade or fruit punch as a refresher.
Tables in the north lounge made for a
familiar atmosphere for family and
friends and warm conversations.
Aramark. Inc again provided food
services.
The week's festivities came to
a close about 9:30 m. as the last

Tommy Dascenzo, popcorn artistan.
workout room.
Participants of the night's
activities munched on popcorn
provided by Dascenzo's continuous
efforts while John Hicks Pearce ofThe
Chicago Stunt Team & The Windy
City 2-Steppers, provided music and
Mike Blackburn and daughters,
Maureen (left) and Michelle (peeking
around her dad).

Access

"The key is: what you
put into the program is what you
get out of it," said Viola Gray,
director of Access, "The program is designed for you." Gray
joined the Governors State
University staff on Feb. 1, 1998.
Gray earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in education
from Chicago State University
and taught elementary school in
Rockford. She then received a
Masters of Science degree in
Allied Health Administration and
Management from Northern
Illinois University. Gray has a
composite 18-year history with
TRIO working at Mankato State

publication of their journalistic or
literary works. These opportunities
may be obtained by contacting Student
Life at the Service Office. The
lnncvatqr may be contacted at ext.
4517.
Activities were concluded
Friday night, Sept. 4, with a 'Family
Open House.' Bell created an
elaborate night of family activities that
began with a gift greeting for each
student and his/her family members.
Open family swimming and games in
the gym were provided for everyone.
Blackburn busily provided
infonnation to all the student facilities
that were available, including the

Refreshments on the patio outside of
the north lounge, provided by
Aramark.

University, Mankato, Minnesota,
University of Wisconsin, White
Water, Wisconsin, and Northern
Illinois University, DeKalb,
Illinois. With the assistance of
Mona Davenport, coordinator,
Alice Parker, coordinator, and
Connie Schrage, secretary, she
implements the Access program.
Access is a Federal
program, funded by the U.S.
Department of Education (DOE)
that assists students to obtain a
college education and provides
student support services. "We
provide academic advising
assistance, course selection,
career exploration, graduate
school research, workshops and
seminars, tutoring, and cultural
activities," stated Gray.
Of the many activities
scheduled, there are theater
tickets to Ramsey Lewis, Idols
of the King, and Ladies of the
Packs, as well as games night in
the student lounge and a college
and career fair. Students are
exposed to a variety of opportunities. According to Gray: "The
intent of Access is to retain and
graduate students from GSU."
A student's qualification
is based on eligibility and need.
To be eligible, a student must be
low income, determined by the

DOE, be a first generation
degree (neither parent holds a
college degree), have a disability
and must be enrolled in a GSU
undergraduate program. There
must be a need for self-supported study tutoring, a low
grade point average, and a desire
to self-improve. Once qualified,
a student does not need to
reapply as long a slhe uses the
services provided.
Access is part of the
TRIO programs, initially three
programs established by Congress to help low-income Americans to enter college and obtain their
degrees TRIO has five programs:
Upward Bound that assists young
people and adults prepare for higher
education, Student Support Services
that helps student to stay in college
and graduate, Talent Search that
assists children in grades six through
12, Educational Opportunity Centers,
located throughout the country to
serve displaced or under-employed
workers, and Ronald E. McNair
Post-Baccalaureate Achievement
programs that encourage low-income
and minority undergraduate to
consider teaching college and prepare
for doctoral study.
Some of the "TRIO
Outstanding Achievers" are
He Bonilla, Con essman,

Don Bell, still smiling after a busy,
but successful, week.
students reluctantly departed. With
the support of Dascenzo, Blackburn,
the Student Life staff, Physical Plant
Operations, who provided many
services including set up of tables and
janitorial services, and Aramark
providing food service, Bell's
creativity and insight of students'
needs provided one of the most
successful and enjoyable welcomes for
the students of Governors State
University.

23rd District of Texas, U.S.
House ofRepresentative,
Franklin Chang-Diaz, the first
Hispanic astronaut, Barbara
Hannon-Schamberger, Secretary, Education and the Arts,
State ofWest Virginia, Kaye
Langford, Senior Engineer,
Space Lab Software, TRW, John
Quinones, ABC Correspondent
of"Prime Time Live," and
Albert Wynn, Congressman,
Fourth District of Maryland,
U.S. House ofRepresentatives.
TRIO has a nationwide
network with everyone working
together to insure an easier
transition for the student from
one point to another. She works
with students to create a better
life for them and their entire
family. It is not unusual for
Gray to receive a telephone call
to alert her of a transfer student
that needs assistance, or for her
to make a similar call to a facility
that a GSU student may be
transferring to. Many times, the
program will have several family
members.
There is no charge for
Access services, however, a
graduate is asked to give something back to the program, as in
time and/or talent. Gray stated:
"It is a ti ht-knit famil ."
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department of Education's new low
rate (7.4%) \viii be closed after
January 30, 1999. Further, only
students who attend direct lending
schools are eligible those attending
FFLP schools are not. To contact your
direct loans contact: US Department
of Education, Consolidation
Department, Loan Origination Center,
PO BOX 1723, Montgomery, AL
36102-1723, or cali800/4FEDAID
(800/433-3243). The direct loan
consolidation number is 800/557-7392
from Sam to 8pm, or check out their
web site at www.ed.gov.
The minimum Peel Grant is
maintained at $4000. The Pell Grant
maximum was increased to $4500 for
academic year 1999-2000, $4800 for
2000-2001, $5100 for 2001-2002,
$5400 for 2002-2003. $5800 for 20032004 unless funds are appropriated at
these levels these numbers are
meaning less. As student debt levels
increase, grant aid importance
increases. Ask your representative or
senator to prioritize education for the
following : Increase Pell Grant:
maximum to $3300 for FY 99,
increase funding for L.E.A.P.
(formerly S.S.I.G) to 50 million for
FY 99 to run effectively. increase
funding fore JAVITZ and Graduate
Assistance in Areas of National Need
(GAANN) to 30 million. Graduate
school should be more affordable and
accessible to all students.
Prioritize funding for G.E.A.R.U.U
program (formerly known as High
Hopes and Connections), Early
Intervention programs arc vital to
increasing access to education.
Students call the capitol switchboard
at 202/244-3121 or the free alliance to
save student aids hotline at 800/5474AID and ask to be connected to your
representative or senator. House
Appropriations Committee members
are John Porter, IL and Sidney Yates,
IL.
Representative Frank Riggs (R-CA)
introduced THE RIGGS
AMENDMENT soon to coming to the
floor of the I05th Congress. This bill
will prohibit Affirmative Action for
admissions for any institution of
higher education that receives any
federal funding (Pell Grants. loans,
etc.) if this bill is passed Affirmative
Action in every college and university
in the United States would be ended!
Affirmative Action would be illegal
even if the school believes it is
necessary for programs to diversify the
student body or remedy past or present
discrimination. Call members of
Congress 202/224-3121 and the
President 202/456-1414 to reaffirm
America's commitment to Affirmative
Action through the Higher Education
Act!
P.S. Don't forget to VOTE for
conscience choice! Vote for concerns
of Higher Education! Peace, Love I'm
Outta Here!
Paul Stovall

Receives certification
as Clinical Specialist
Governors State University
Professor Ann Vcndrely of Flossmoor
was one of 233 physical therapists
from across the United States to
qualify for certification as a clinical
specialist in orthopedic physical
therapy by the American Board of
Physical Therapy Specialties
(ABPTS).
In addition to teaching at
GSU, Vendrely is the academic
coordinator of clinical education in
the physical therapy program at GSU.
She earned a bachelor's degree from
Goshen College in Goshen, Ind .. and
a master of science in physical therapy
from the University oflndianapolis in
Indianapolis, IN., in 1987.
Before corning to GSU.
Vendrely was a clinic manager for
HealthSouth UC Center for Sports
Medicine in Matteson, IL., and Rose
Rehabilitation, P.C., in Colorado
Springs, CO.
The ABPTS, an appointed
group of the American Physical
Therapy Association (APTA), awards
certificates to physical therapists
meeting approved requirements. To
receive board certification. candidates
must successfully complete an
examination and demonstrate
specialized knowledge and advanced
clinical proficiency in a specific area
of physical therapy practice.
Vendrely said, "I am honored
to be in the select company that has
received this (certification)."

Dressed in tradtlional costume,
dancer entertains crowd in market.
A,/any of the dancers' costumes
resemble wild animals. In the above
picture, the face mask depicts
characteristics ofa lion; the grass
skirt is the great cats mane. The
dance is performed with other dancers
resembhng other animals. The dance
is many times a dance of life and
death. The performances are a mode
ofeducation in addition to entertainment.

GSU's Addictions Studies
Program accredited
Dr. Arthur Durant,
academic program director in
the Addictions Studies Program
at Governors State University's
College of Health Professions
(CHP), was recently informed
that the master of health
science, addictions studies
program was approved for twoyear accreditation by the
Illinois Alcohol and Other Drug
Abuse Professional
Certification Association Inc.
(IAODAPCA).
Dr. Durant said, "This
accreditation will allow the
graduates ofthe program to
immediately access the initial
stage of the process for
counselor certification in the
state of Illinois."
Dr. Cecilia Rokusek,
dean of the College of Health
Professions, said the
accreditation is extremely
important. "Students now
cannot only graduate with their
master's degree, but, in
addition, be prepared to start
their state certification. Having
our addiction studies program
accredited now means that all
of the eight academic programs
in CHP are accredited or in
candidacy status due for
accreditation.
"We are extremely
proud of the efforts of our

•

faculty and staff who have
worked so diligently to achieve
these accreditations. Our
student body is fortunate to
have access to these high
caliber programs and
outstanding faculty."
The addictions studies
program prepares individuals
for counseling and managerial
careers in the prevention and
treatment of substance abuse
and a wide variety of human
services. The curriculum is
based on the premise that
addictions are multifactorial,
requiring multi-solution
approaches.
Core clinical courses ar
carefully combined with
specific management courses to
integrate these two
perspectives. As substance
abuse specialists, graduates are
expected to demonstrate and
implement theoretical skills
that will result in positive
client outcomes.
The M.H.S. curriculum
consists of eight core courses
plus an elective, a 100 to 300
hour internship at a substance
abuse site and a comprehensive
examination.
For information on the
M.H.S. program, call the
addictions studies program
office at (708) 534-4910.
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Hello! I'm Paul Stovall the Illinois
Board of Higher Education Student
Advisory Council Representative for
Governors State University. I am
writing this column for a couple of
reasons I Love GSU! Also I want to
share my views and inform the GSU
student body and university
community of pertinent views,
opinions, issues, and legislative
proceedings of relevance and impact
to GSU students. Please feel free to
contact me at EA1.7054, or e-mail at
PL-Stovall@govst.edu or contact
IBHESAC Alternate Regenia Nobels
at R-Nobles@govst.edu. The
IBHESAC Office is located at A2103
in the Division of Student Life. We
welcome add concerns, complaints,
and comments from students on any
issue of interest regarding higher
education here at GSU Informational
updates will be going. These are
recent events, actions, and concerns.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education Student Advisory Council
(IBHESAC) held its orientation
session for academic year 1998 and
1999 at University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign Student Union, October
2nd-October 4t1t 1998. I, Paul Stovall,
Council Representative and Regenia
Nobles, Alternate, were present to
represent GSU.GSU's students voices
can e herd before the Illinois Board of
Higher Education approves any given
issue.
'Through our leadership, discussion,
the development, and directions on
ideas/issues are considered and
provided with recommendations made
from a students" perspective on
student issues to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education'
Regarding Increased child care
funding: Students have improved
childcare provisions. The
reauthorized higher education act
authorizes 45 million to support
current or new campus based
childcare programs.
Regarding consolidate student loans:
The student loan consolidation
window through which the

Free vocation counseling offered at
Governors State University
The Governors State University Counseling Lab is offering free
career and vocational counseling.
Vocational counseling may encompass the following issues: job
dissatisfaction, career changes, career exploration, educational
exploration, job relational and communications issues.
Anyone 16 years of age or older is eligible.
For more information or to schedule an appointment,
call the
Lab at 708/534-4545 .
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Thursday, October 29, 1998
Gsu Professor Muchnik elected
chair of NUTN Advisory
In Boston, at the 1998 annual
conference of the National University
Telecommunications Network
(NUTN), Dr. Mel Muchnik, Governors State University professor of
media communicallons in the College
of Arts and Sciences, was elected to a
two-year tenn as chairperson of the
22-member advisory board.
NUTN is a premier association in higher education's application
of new and emerging communications
technologies in distance learning and
teleconferencing. Its membership
includes a cross-section of United
States' higher education communities
and serves public, private, two. and
four year institutions.
Dr. Muchnik said, "This is
wonderful recognition for GSU and its
many efforts to establish itself as a
leader providing access and quality to
higher education through the use of
various technologies. NUTN has also
honored GSU with a number of
national awards through the years."
Dr. Muchnik continued,
saying: "I believe the NUTN chair
election presents an unusual and rare
opportunity to bring together some of
the things I have been involved in at
GSU including collaboration in
Project development and funding,
international pilot projects and other
initiatives affecting teaching and

learning within the curriculum. To
use an old GSU ex'J)ression, there is a
'synergy' between elements here that
are both opportune and important to
us."
Among other activities.
NUTN integrates programming and
resource materials development,
electronic linkages via satellite and
terrestrial systems and professional
development for its members.
Dr Mel Muchnik joined the
GSU staff in 1971 as faculty and
director of commurucations. and later
served as chairperson of the division
of communications academic program
and special assistant to the president
for new communications technology.
He earned a bachelor of
science degree in psychology and
master of arts degree in radio and
television from the University of
Maryland. he earned a Ph.D. in
communication from the University of
Denver.
He also served as a lieutenant
in the U.S. Navy aboard the U.S.S.
Stribling and U.S.S. Decatur as a
destroyer squadron communications
officer.
Dr. Muchnik is the familiar
announcing voice of many Chicago
area running events including the
Chicago Marathon.

Dr. Glenn Shive awarded
Fulbright grant
The U.S. Information Agency
and J. William Fulbright Foreign
Scholarship Board has announced that
Dr. Glenn Shive, director of the Board
of Governors Bachelor of Arts
program (BOG B.A.) at Governors
State University, has been awarded a
Fulbright grant to serve as program
director for research and program
development of the Hong KongAmerica Center based at the Chinese
University of Hong Kong (CUHK).
The center promotes educational and
cultural interchange between Hong
Kong and the United States and serves
as a resource for American studies at
universities in east Asia.
Shive will also be affiliated
with the Education Administration
and Policy Institute in the College of
Education at CUHK. He will conduct
a study of distance learning in Asia
and plans to convene a conference and
publish a book based on the year's
research.
Shive is one of approximately
2,000 United States grantees who will
travel abroad for the 1998/99
academic year through the Fulbright
program. Established in 1946 under
Congressional legislation introduced
by the late Sen. J. William Fulbright
of Arkansas, the program is designed
to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United
States and the people of other
countries.
The Fulbright program,
America's flagship educational
exchange program, is sponsored by
the U.S. Information Agency (USIA),
an independent foreign affairs agency
within the executive branch of the

U.S. government. USIA promotes
mutual understanding among nations
and peoples through a broad range of
educational exchange of activities.
Shive served as a Scholar-inResidence to USIA in the mid-1980's
to help develop U.S.-China Fulbright
exchange programs.
Shive is familiar with Hong
Kong as he held the position of
director of the Institute of
International Education (liE), China
Office in Hong Kong from 1988 to
1991 . He was also a research fellow at
the Center of Asian Studies, Hong
Kong University from 1989 to 1991.
Shive taught American
Studies at the East China Normal
University in Shanghai in the People's
Republic of china in 1982-83 and
studied Chinese at Oxford University
in the United Kingdom, Middlebury
College, and Taiwan Normal
University. He was a post-doctoral
associate in research at the Fairbank
Center at Harvard.
Shive was awarded his
undergraduate and doctoral degrees
from Temple University in
Philadelphia, Penn. He studied
comparative religion, Asian history,
American diplomacy, and
communication theory. Shive speaks
mandarin Chinese, and has also
recently produced a documentary film
call" "The Chinese Today" that
focuses on how ordinary people's lives
are changing as a result of the market
reforms and opening to the West.
Shive will take a one year
leave of absence from his position as
director of the BOG B.A. degree
program, which he has held since

Innovator
GSU alumna earns Ph.D.
Accepts teaching positions
Governors State University alumna Gaile Hausaman
Nellett of Minooka, recently
awarded a Ph.D. in nursing from
Loyola University in Chicago,
has accepted an assistant professorship at the University of St.
Francis in Joliet and will be
teaching in the St. Joseph College of Nursing, which is part of
the University of St. Francis.
After many years of
working in her profession with
an associate of applied sciences
degree in nursing, which she
received from Illinois Valley
Community College in Oglesby,
IL., Dr. Nellett decided to go
back to college after her children
had completed their college
educations. Dr. Nellett received
a bachelor of science in nursing
in 1993 from GSU's College of
Health Professions.
"I was 50 years old and a
grandmother," she said, "when I
started at GSU in January
1992." Dr. Nellett said that
because her husband had received his B.S. from GSU, she
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knew she would get an excellent
education at GSU. GSU, she
said, had a reputation for excellence in the B.S. in nursing
completion degree program, it
was close to home, and the cost
was reasonable.
After earning the
bachelor's degree at GSU, Dr
Nellet was awarded a master's
of science in nursing from
Loyola University. "GSU
prepared me well for entry into a
highly regarded doctoral program in nursing," she said. "I
was accepted for the Loyola
University doctoral program in
nursing during the January prior
to my August 1993 graduation."
Dr. Nellett said in her
new position she will be teaching
mental health nursing and
nursing research. She has taught
classes at sites that include GSU,
Edward Hines Jr. VA. Hospital
in Hines, Ravenswood Hospital
School ofNursing in Chicago,
Lewis University in Romeoville,
Loyola University in Chicago, as
well as having taught classes at
the College of St. Francis/St.
Joseph College ofNursing in
Joliet.

GSU's Masters of Occupational Therapy
program earns accreditation
Elizabeth Cada, director Occupational Therapy Director
of the Masters of Occupational Elizabeth Cada, occupational
Therapy (MOT) program at
therapy faculty, and others.
Governors State University has
Cada said, "This is a
announced that the program
benchmark for the program,
has received full accreditation
which is slightly less than two
from the Accreditation Council years old. New students will
for Occupational Therapy
continue to be attracted to the
Education (ACOTE).
MOT program based upon the
For students in the
accreditation, growing interest
program, the significance is
in the occupational therapy
that upon completion of course profession, our location in the
work and fieldwork requiresouth suburban region, and the
ments, graduates will be alpositive feedback that our
lowed to sit for the National
students receive within the
Certification for Occupational
GSU community and at large."
Therapist Examination. After
Dr. Rokusek said, "We
passing the national examinaat GSU are committed to
tion, they will be able to promaking quality higher educavide occupational therapy
tion easily accessible to groups
service in the GSU community, historically underserved in
the nation, and abroad.
higher education, including
The accreditation
older adults, minorities,
process entails an extensive
women, ditferently-abled, the
self-study ofthe program's
economically disadvantaged, as
curriculum design, conceptual
well as traditional and internamodel, plus budgetary, physitional students. The MOT
cal, and educational support
program is in concert with that
system internal and external to
mission. We are extremely
GSU. In February, amandaproud of this program and how
tory on-site visit was conit has built its mission and
ducted by evaluators, who held program philosophy around
detailed sessions with GSU
that of the university and the
President Paula Wolff, Provost college."
Tobin Barozzo, Dean of the
For more information
College of Health Professions,
on the MOT program, call
Cecilia Rokusek, masters of
(708) 534-7295 .
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Juneteenth
by Cindy Kansoer-Scbneider

The sixth Juneteenth
Celebration and Scholarship
Fundraiser was presented by The
African American Staff Caucus
(AASC) June 19, 1998, from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. in the Hall of Governors.
The 1997-1998 AASC at
GSU Executive Council is Rashidah
Jaami' Muhammad, president, Roger
K. Oden, executive vice president,
Anthony Andrews, vice president for
faculty, Sylvia Wilson, vice president
for staff, Star Lawson, corresponding
secretary, Yvonne Franklin, recording
secretary, and LouElla Rozier,
treasurer.
The 1998 Juneteenth
Planning Committee (in alphabetical
order) is Gusta Allen, Anthony
Andrews, Debra Ball, Bill Boline,
Wesley Coates, Frieda Craig, Arthur
Durant, Yvonne Franklin, Viola Gray,
Adrianne Kelly, Star Lawson.
Rashidah Jaami' Muhammad,
William Nowlin, LouElla Rozier,
Brandon Senter, D. Sharifa Townsend,
Marie Turak, and Sylvia Wilson.
Juneteenth is the only state
holiday based on an important African
American history event: the freeing of
slaves in Texas in 1865. The freedom
of the slaves took place over two and a
half years after Abraham Lincoln
issued the Emancipation Proclamation
on January 1, 1863. (see
accompanying story as presented by
the AASC at the ceremony)
Opening remarks were
presented by Muhammad follow by a
welcome from James Alexander, vice
president, Administration & Planning
GSU. Joyce Harris, Board of
Governors Degree Program, sang "Lift
Every Voice & Sing" and Deborah
Walker, adjunct professor and Keith
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Lewis, president, Black Student
Association presented a "Medley of
Poems. Star Lawson, corresponding
secretary, AASC, gave a Juneteenth
historical perspective, Adrianne Kelly,
past present, AASC, present
recognition of past scholarship
recipients, and Anthony Andrews,
vice president for faculty, AASC,
announced the 1998-1999 scholarship
program. Dean of the College of Arts
and Science, Roger K. Oden,
executive \-icc president, AASC, gave
closing remarks.
Throughout the evening,
Syh'ia Wilson, vice president for staff,
announced the \\-inners of the door
prizes as the tickets were drawn.
Wallace Bailey, Jr. provided the music
and entertainment. Participants

Rashidah Muhammad, president AASC, doing the Electric Slide with guests
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Participants enjoying dmner and dancing all evening

enjoyed refreshments, dancing, and
games the entire evening.
Indtviduals, businesses, and
organizations that gave their time,
talents and resources for the
fund raising event were Ararnark
Dining Services, Follett's GSU
Bookstore, Brandon Senter, GSU
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Foundation, Rosemary Hulett, GSU
Alumni Relations, Renee Jones, Hair
It 'Tis, and Marianne Strokirk Salons.
Participating vendors were
Added Touch, Artistic Interpretations,
Carolyn Sims, Faith Davis, Mailla's
Boutique, Khidhr Unlimited, and
Morin Group.

The AASC was successful in
raising funds for four $500
scholarships for the 1998-99 school
year.
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The X-Cheerleaders

Jody Oberfelder and Kim Irwin, .¥-Cheerleaders,
relaxing prior to the1r squads performance.

The routines performed require the stamma and
dextenty of any cheerleadmg squad

Ken.vetta Seal wllh twin sons, Dajuan and Jawuan.
Kenyetta Neal. a Governors State Uni
versit\ student m Social Science. attended
activities on Friday. October 30, 1998. Pictu
above at the buffet reception in the Hall of Ho
ors with her twin sons. Dajuan and Ja\\uan, Nea
explained that she has been active in the past i
cheerleading.
Neal was a cheerleader for Cook Grammar School, Chicago, Roosevelt High School,
Gary. Indiana, and Chicago State University,
Chicago, where she was captain of the cheerleader squad.
Later, Neal \\as persuaded to participate
with the X-Cheerleaders on stage in the Sherman
Music Hall. She performed a routine for the audience and received energetic applause.

Neediest Children Christmas Fund
Virginia began helping Wally .
Phillips' Neediest Children Christmas Fund
over 13 years ago. The collection jar sits
next to theregister wheare many peo"le
contribute throughout the year.
This year, Dr. Hugh Rank, English
department, and several other professors
from English and Communications have
contributed books for sale; the money was
donated to the fund .
In the past, several departments
have challenged each other, helping
Virginia to meet her goal. It has been
suggested that there should bra 'Match the
Jar Day.'
The deadline for her to meet the
. cashier, mitwted?oal of$-l: 100 is Dec. 11. Currently, there
.
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GSU students and their families
enJoyed Family Fun Night, Friday, October
30th.
Refreshments included hotdogs, a
variety of chips, decorated cupcakes, and lemonade. The gym, pool, exercise
room, and students' commons were available for games, swimming and
exercise for the entire family.
The decorated balloons facinated and delighted the children.
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ACCT/FIN
CLUB
Advisor:

David Gordon
x4961
Stacy Sargis
Pres:
VP:
Jenny Rodd
Sec:
Melanie Devon
Treas:
Loren Butt
Membership contact:
X4961

ALPHA
UPSILON
ALPHA
Advisor: Joanne Anania x4372
Pres: Antoinette Norrell
VP:
Nancy Spaniak
Sec: Julie Schuberth
Treas: Robin Von Thaden
Membership info: x4372

APICS
(American Production and
Inventory Control Society)
Advisor: David Parmenter
x4964
Pres: James Grant
VP:
Richard Evans
Sec:
Regina Malone
Web Master: Denise Dillon
Membership info: x4964

APPLIED
PSYCHOLOGY
Advisor: Rachel 0. Breg
x4994
Pres: Sandy Hoffman
VP:
lbtisam Mohammad
Sec:
Vacant
P R:
Vacant
Treas: Vacant
Membership info: leave name
and phone in the 2nd floor club
mail box

Innovator
Joyce x4092

BLACK
STUDENT
ASSOC.

r

PSI CHI
(The National Honor Society
in Psychology)
Advisor: Darlene Hawkins
X 3149
Pres: Sherry Troike
VP:
Vacant
Sec:
Ann Schuch
Treas: James Odom
Membership info: x 3149

Advisor: Michael Toney
x3148
Pres: Keith Lewis
VP:
Vacant
Sec:
Dionne Hankins
Treas: Tahtia Smalling
Membership info: x3148
The Black Student Association
is an organization that provides the
means by which students of color
can address issues, have freedom of Advisor: Dr. William Boline x
expression, and co-ordinate events 4912
that will expand their knowledge of Pres: Princess Avant
culture and community.
VP: Sharon Mac Vee
~efer all inquiries to ~ur~
Sec: Mandy Meyer
Kamble- x 4552. She w1ll d1rect all Treas: Sharon Breyer
prospective members to the
Membership info: x4912
appropriate officers of the
organization to answer any
questions they may have.

SOCIAL
W 0 RK CLUB

CHI SIGMA
IOTA
Advisor: John Carlson
x4908
Pres: Kathy Weller
President Elect:Teresa Hannon
VP: Jennifer Planing
Sec:
P. Ann Schuch
Treas: Kerry Soderstrom
Membership info: Kathy Weller,
708/235-3977

SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGY
COUNCIL

Advisor: Damon Krug x 5 I 74
Pres: Laura Swayne
VP: Chris Soulsby
Sec:
Denise Schroeder
Sec:
Lavern Campbell
Treas: Kathleen Sosnoeski

@gsu.org

ART. FORUM
Advisor: Arthur Bourgeois
x4012
Pres# I: Dereck Paul
Pres #2: Javier Chavira
VP: Eric Frazier
Sec# I: Claudia Craemer
Sec #2: Kelly Mueller
Treas: Lou Shields
Membership info: Javier x4021
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CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
Advisor: Jackie Klosak
x4577
Pres: Cynthia Simmons
VP:
Michael Lazzari
Sec:
Connie Schmitt
Treas: Julius Scott
Membership info: x4577

Social Committee:
Jennifer Dugan
Social Committee:
Kath teen Ratton
Membership info: Teri x4092

ALPHA PHI
SIGMA
Attn: All Crimminal Justice
Students:
Alpha Phi Sigma is the national
honor society for Criminal
Justice. The society recognizes
scholastic excellence by
undergraduate and graaduate
students in the criminal justice
sciences.
Undergraduate students"
•must be a declared Criminal
Justice Major.
*Must have completed at least
one third (42 semester hours)
of undergraduate work with a
3.0 overall GPA. Also, must
have completed 12 hours in
criminal justice with a 3.2
GPA.
Graduate students:
*Must have 12 hours
completed.
*3.4 overall GPA.
Pres:
Sec:

Connie Schmitt
Lilly Lavallais
773-287-9214

If you are interested in joining
or have any questions, please
contact Professor Jacqueline
Klosak at 708-534-4577 or
Connie Schmitt at 815-9391421.

Applied Psychology
Club
Welcoming all new, past, aand present Psychology majors.
Join us in the rebirth of The Applied Psychology Club.

Meetings are the 1st Thursday ofthe month.

ASSOC. for

WOMEN IN
COMMUNICATION
Advisor: Anna Kong x4083
Pres: Lisa Bly
VP: Bonnie Kirincic
Sec: Dedra White-Montgomery
Treas: Martha Tabaur
Membership info: x4083

INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Advisors: Joe Addison
x4529
and
David Weinberger
x4480
Pres: Sylvia Dilkman
VP:
Joyce Harris
Sec: Bernie Miller
Treas: Bernie Miller
Membership info: Sylvia x5473or

FUTURE
TEACHER'S
ASSOC.
Advisor: Bob Press x4363
Pres: Susan Whisson
VP:
Brenda Bensema
Membership info: x4363

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
ASSOC.

Our goal is applying psycholgy theories
to rea/life proble1ns!

We are putting our knowledge and skills to work
for those in need.
Join us! We are also planning to attend a conference
and would like to get involved with research projects.

Everyone is welcome, not just Psyc majors!
Advisor: Jessica Pedersen x 4135
Pres: Casie Hough
VP: Karen Sziel
Sec: Jeanne Wood
Treas: Tricia Walsh
Membership info: x 4135

Interested students should contact:
Professor Rachel 0. Berg 708/534-4994
President Sandy Hoffman 708/4 7 4-0671
Dorothy T. Adebayo 708/503-8223
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by t'v\ark Parisi
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ACROSS

11nsaet
5 Consumer advocate
10 ShoP~*$ delight
14 AUSlralian birda
1$ Thsatrieal ~

1e Opaqu. gem
17Record
18 NYC Sridr;141
20 Chid's measuremenc '=-+-..;..--+-....J-21 Syngman _ _
22 Range d. ~j;NJ
23 Gto&f1 MoUIQ~
Boy's Men
25~

27 Membfaooos sac
.29 Bridge :ttJPPOfB
33 Ml$place$
34 Top$ ot birds' head~
3SAnger
36 Ma.. Lane
37 Parts of a harness
38 Nunw)t1cal <Utta
aoatysi&~AbN.

39 Spanl$h gold

.co

~.act()(

•1 State hncial ploy
42 Proffered
44Volum.~e

•s Tl..fl'tled 1n

46 A vast muttltude

47 Acid
50 l.APD's furman
51 Saratoga Springt, 4t.Q.
54 A New Jersey bridge
S7 Fruit chem~
58 Sea eagle
59 Vietnamese. -.g.
60 P!acld

61 Beloved
62Buues
63TVaward

DOWN
1 Clled
2 FOO:ball'$ Alonzo Stagg

3 Bridge type
4 San Ftam:iSco tln10

.

5 - Haltt, patriot
fi GhaJUy pal•

7Grave

e Old Japanese c:apaal
9Galtord•
()~form

11 Copied
1.2 eraid
130~t

19 Condiment
~1

Groote totters

24 Unl<s
25

40 Gritea dei~ht
,.1 Prank
43 Anger
44 Bridge~ Charnt$
fami~
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AS Abraham's conc:ubkle
47 lns.plreo
.a Additional
49 NY college
1502

so ca.,sar's.

52 Harld part
53Ctowd

Spector, U.S. $~tot 55 Unprocessed

2£ Spetllng groups
21 ApPOrtion
28 Actress Oemi

56 Similar preliX
51 Gmat seNtt

~Shy

30 Bridge term
31 The Muse of lyric
and l¢ve poetry

32 _ _ Hall

M Ftxoo the rooo
37 At thiS ~ace
38 PfX!dled
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SPEND 4 YEARS ••• EARN $40,000
FOR COLLEGE.
With :.he Montgomery (.i I Bill plus the Army
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ll's a good de:!l. Talk it ov(~r -with your Army
Renuikr.

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!
www.goarmy.com
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Need an outlet for your
creativity?
Have something to say?
Submissions welcomed for
News, Views, and Features.
Literary and Arts &
Entertainment need input.

Innovator Newspaper
Room A2134
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Mike Penny
Software Architeds, Inc.
4 We$tbrook Corp. Ctr., Suite 800
Westchester, lL 60154
800·899-9847
mpenny@sark.c:om

WWW.SARK.COM
Chicago • Dallas • Minneapolis • C:olumbu.,.
Tampa • Denver • Cincinnati • Atlanta

Ext. 4517
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Read any good books?
Submit a review to the literary suppliment
Innoyator Room A2134

Wanted: Writers
Photographers

Editors
Layout Designers
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PACKAGE HANDLERS
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CJ>art·time)
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·BallroOm

Successful television movie transformed into musical
Marriott's Lincolnshire Theatre
by Karen Piej ko, senior editor

program won several Emmy Awards and was
The world premiere of "Queen of the Stardust quickly converted into a stage play. The stage
Ballroom" debuted at the Marriott's adaptation was simply titled "Ballroom. " The
Lincolnshire Theatre to a standing ovation. This show only played 130 performances andwas
lavish new musical takes place in a glorious long forgotten. Twenty years later, in 1998,
ballroom setting and is highlighted with an the originalcreative from the made for
exhilaratingly diversified musical score. television movie has come togetherto recreate
Through a carefully integrated blend of comedy the original movie in a stunning stage
and drama, the creative team has successfully adaptation, entitled, "Queen of the Stardust
created a highly enjoyable, invigorating, Ballroom."
emotional sight and sound extravaganza.
The play is based upon a true story. Author
This musical thriller originated in 197 5 as Jerome Cass was attending his mother's funeral
a CBS- TV made for television movie. It starred H·hen he discovered a magical secret about
Maureen Stapleton and Charles Durning. The her life after she became a widow. She was

the "Queen" of a ba llroom called "The
Stardust, " where lonely aging people would
engage in Ballroom dancing for companionship
and
friendship.
In "Queen of The Stardust Ballroom," Bea,
stunningly played by Broadway star Louisa
Flaningam, loses her husband and reluctantly
turns to the ballroom for companionship. Bea,
who was shy at first, eventually falls madly in
love with her dance
partner, Al.jabulously portrayed by Joel Hatch.
Bea becomes the heart and soul of the
ballroom an.d is crowned "Queen of the Stardust
Ballroom. " That night, she die~· peacefully in
her sleep. It is only after her death, that
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Stop Becomes Show
Stopper For Spice Girls
By Karen Piejko
Senior Editor
"Stop," one of the best cuts from the
"Spiceworld" album, is now available
on an economically priced CD single,

along with three fantastic dance
remixes. The Spice Girls are in perfect
vocal form on the light and bouncy
onginal cut of"Stop." This fast paced
upbeat song, with clean cut vocals, is
fun for all ages and features a breezy
Motown inspired back beat, sure to
please any listener.
The CD single includes three special
bonus remixes that extend the listening
pleasure for dance parties. In fact, the
songs are so superbly enhanced that
one might interpret them as three
entirely different songs. "Stop
(Morales Remix)," "Stop (Stretch 'N'
Vern's Rock & Roll Remix),"and "Stop
(Morales Dub)" allow for a longer
listening experience with a variety of
enjoyable new age synthesized sounds.
The Spice Girls demonstrate solid
musicianship, spiced with true
showmanship on "Stop!" The "Stop"
CD single is an incredible musical
value, at about $1.99 for a half hour of
musical bliss. Crank it up and have fun
with it!

The Getaway People
Evoke World Peace
by Karen Piejko, senior editor
The Getaway People provide an
intensively thought provoking
listening experience, through their
performance of songs that
contain emotional and meaningful
lyric . In fact, profound
lyrics are one of this band's

greatest assets. It is rather
refreshing to hear in-your-face
ideas that are not offensive,
yet are able to put forth strong
messages related to racism
and other delicate topics, without
resorting to heavy handed
preaching.
"Plastic People" talks about the
fact that we live in a
plastic world where everyone tries
to put on a phony facade.
Lyrics such as "polyester feelings,
linoleum wife," "see if
the music of life makes a different

Innovator

soun , an any mg umane
is swept away by dollars," evoke
powerful, but subtle images
about the world in which we live.
"Blind" is another song that
questions the state of our
world and pleads with all of
humankind to remember the
injusticesof the past, but to focus
upon ways to make the world a
betterplace to Jive in. It vaguely
mirrors a ong by the Grassroots
called "Let's Live For Today." The
Getaway People's "Blind"
instructs us to "Live for the
present, don't relent, unless
we prevent the destruction of our
Mother Earth."
"Does My Colour Scare You?" asks
us to practice the concepts
of acceptance and tolerance of all
people. We must stop calling
ourselves victims and learn to accept
ourselves and make peace
with all of our sister and brothers
regardless of who they
are or what they look like. "We
claim to be victims, Muslims,
Hindus, Jews and Christians, Create
our own fear , hate grows
stronger through the years."
In light of all the events taking
place in our world, the
unjustified bombings, the
destruction of property and the
disrespect for human life, this album
is a breath of fresh air.
Now if only we can all learn to heed
its messages. Spread some
peace!
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single contains a specialextended dance
song compri ed of Gloria Estefan'
greatest hits!Appropriately titled
"Gloria's Hitmix (Edit)," it is a funky,
upbeat compilation of "I'm Not Giving
You Up," "You'll Be Mine (Party Time),"
"Mi Tierra," "Live For Loving You,"
"TresDeseos," "Everlasting Love," and
"Turn The Beat Around." Sony's "Gloria!
Heaven's What I Feel," with two
remixes and itsexclusive "Gloria
Hitmix" provides an electrifying
listening experience! Get yours today!

Presenting The London Suede!
The Alternative Rock British Invasion
of the 90s!
By Karen Piejko,
Senior Editor

The new British Invasion is here!
Columbia Records recordingstars, The
London Suede have invaded America
(Again!) and like their past British
First Love, Last Rites
By Karen Piejko,
counterparts, they are here to stay!
Senior Editor
The London Suede is an exhilarating
modern alternative British rockband
This dazzling album intertwines
for the 1990s that casts a tantalizing
today's top artist , modern recording
spell upon itslisteners.
technology and newly written songs with
Once the audience is spellbound, .
a wonderful retro edge. If you enjoy
The London Suede swings into action
Jearing today's top musical artists try
with eccentric lyrics and chords that
their hand at new material, spiced with a send tbeli tener soaring to new
retro sound, you'lllove this new album. heights. The London Suede captures
It is refreshing and different to hear
theaudience with an eclectic musical
modern singers putting on old twist on
essence that is unsurpassedby most of
new songs.
today's alternative rock bands. After
Today's digital technology is ombined one singlenote, the audience i
captured and remains stunned in
with musical forms of yesterday to
achieve an unforgettable contemporary heavymu ical bliss all the way through
listening experience. Every song on this to the final chord.
The London Suede has dozens of
albums, but Columbia Recordsrecently
released two incredibly captivating
albums, "London Suede: Coming Up,"
and "Sci-fi lullabies." The "Sci-fi
lullabies"
album is an impeccably packaged two
CD set. It contains a numberof
photographs, lyrics and other cool
information. The "ComingUp" album
features 10 songs and is housed in a
simple CD case.If you like alternative
rock, The London Suede is for you!

Gloria! Heaven's What I Feel!
By Karen Piejko
Senior Editor
Gloria Estefan's newest bit
"Heaven's What I Feel" catapults
the listener into a fascinating
whirlwind disco escapade precisionly
seasoned with elements oftechnofunk.
Sony Musicbas put out an exhilarating
CD single of Gloria Estefan's current
smash bit, "Heaven's What I
Feel,"taken from the top sellingSony
album, "Gloria!" This invigorating
dance song is featuredin a cool radio
edit, along with two extended bonus
remixes," Love To Infinity's Classic
Radio Mix" and the "Victor Calderone
Radio Mix."
As if that weren't enough, this CD

Mercy, Mercy, Mercy
Sony Music Special Products
By Karen Piejko,
Senior Editor

us1c pec1a
r uc
ony
presents "Mercy, Mercy, Mercy"
by Chicago's very own highly
acclaimed superstars, The
Buckinghams. The album was well
thought out and put togetherand
features an excellent blend of musical
selections. The bandis in perfect form
on fresh tunes uch as "C'Mon Home"
and "YouAre Gone." The band lends a
new, tantalizing ound to a classic
John Lennon-Paul Me Cartney tune
called "I'll Be Back." "WhyDon't You
Love Me," i a brassy musical gem.
No new "Buckinghams" album would
be complete without theirall time #I
hit songs, "Kind of A Drag" and the
title track,"Mercy, Mercy, Mercy."
"Kind of A Drag," with its unique
jazz-rock sound, is Chicago Gold at its
finest, while "Mercy,Mercy, Mercy" ·
provide a delightfully unusual,
synchronized, jagged funk ound
embellished by a rhythm & blues back
beat.
Four of the best ongs on this album
were written by formerband member
Marty Grebb, who has gone on the
mega group"Chicago." ongs by Grebb
include the catchy and up beat "Back
In Love Again," "I Love All The
Girls," "C'Mon Home" and the
thought provoking "Till The Sun
Doesn't Shine." Grebb's lyric and music
are definitely a major highlight of this
album. Hissongwriting evokes a variety
of emotions and transforms thelistener
to another time and place. Very
ingenious.

Taking You Back To Titanic
Sony Releases "Back To Titanic"
By Karen Piejko,
Senior Editor
To coincide with the long awaited
home video release of theblock buster
film, "Titanic," Sony Music has
released "BackTo Titanic" a
surprisingly enjoyable sequel album
thatcompliments the original motion
picture soundtrack. JamesHorner's
illustrious musical underscoring and
tantalizing fulllengtb songs finally
made their way into an album!
Tbesemagnificent musical selections
that were not included on theoriginal
motion picture soundtrack album

continued on page 6
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Annie Warbuckd
Original Cast Recording
Broadway Angel Records
Copyright 1993
Capitol Records, Inc.
By Karen Piejko, Senior Editor,
Arts & Entertainment
The "Annie Warbucks" cast
recording was a superior example
of how a musical theatre album
should be. This was directly
related to the fact that digital/
compact disc technology was
commercially available when "Annie
Warbucks" was recorded. Every
single song, every reprise, every
note of underscoring and
special spoken dialogue was
included.
The album was produced by
Broadway Angel, a division of
Capitol Records, that specialized
in recording and producingmusical
theatre. Most record companies do
not know anythingabout theatre.
The producers at Broadway Angel
knew everythingabout American
musical theatre, including the fact
that
underscoring is a vital part of a
musical.
All of the original underscoring
was included on the album.The
producers even went one step
further and wrote anabbreviated
script of the dialogue. The
abbreviated script wasperformed by
the original cast members and
included on the album.
"It was so much fun to record,
it was like recording an oldtime
radio drama," said Alene Robertson,
who played CommissionerDoyle.
"The music and the dialogue on the
album flow togetherso well that,
when a person listens, it's just like
going to
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the play."
The digital recording process
allowed the listener to playthe songs
and dialogue continuously. If a
person did not wantto hear the
dialogue, the tracks could still be
individually
selected and played separately.
For example, one could hear track
six, the dialogue/underscoring for
"Changes," flow into track seven's
song, "Changes," without any

discs, even though it only
contained one compact disc. The
decorative box contained an
attractively designed compact disc,
painted yellow, with thewords
"Annie Warbucks" spelled out in red.
The front cover of the box was
yellow, and it has the official "Annie
Warbucks" logo. The picture
depicted the comic strip characters
of Annie, Sandy and Warbucks,
as opposed to aphotograph of the

noticeableinterruption. If the
listener chose to, he or she could
select
track seven alone and hear just the
song, or select track sixand hear
just the dialogue. Either way, the
content progressedwell and made
smooth transitions, all because of
digital
technology.
The album was packaged
extremely well. It came in a large
case, designed for two compact

actors from the play. The back cover
of the box had critics' quotes printed
out, and a list of all the songs that
were included on the disc.
The compact disc contained a
bonus 48 page comic book thatwas
illustrated in 1993 by Leonard
Starr, Harold Gray's successor.
The comic book was designed to
take the reader, step by step,
through the plot of" Annie
Warbucks." The illustrations
were colorful and fun to look at.

The abbreviated dialogue that was
used on the compact disc was
written out, and correspondedto
each illustration. The book
contained all of the lyrics to
every song, a cast list, a production
staff list and a completesynppsis of
"Annie Warbucks." This album was
a genuine pleasurefor a person that
truly appreciates all of the elements
of anauthentic American musical
comedy.
Unlike the albums from the 1982
film and the 1977 play, "Annie
Warbucks" contained all of the traits
that have made the American musical
different from any other form of
musical play in theworld. Most
people do not realize that the musical
comedy, withunderscoring, was
created in the United States. It is the
only form of theatre that actually
originated in America.
To record musicals for audio
products, and not include all of the
essential elements, takes away
from the pure beautyof the theatrical
form. Unlike the "Annie" albums
that preceded it, "Annie Warbucks"
contained all of the elements that
madethe authentic American musical
comedy so unique and special.
In the past, technical limitations
made it impossible to include all
the elements of a musical. In
modern times, the technology is
there, but most record companies do
not take the
time to find out the history of the
genre they are producing. The
"Annie Warbucks" creative team
made the perfect selection when they
chose Broadway Angel to produce
the audio recording. The knowledge
and technical expertise that was
provided by Broadway Angel has
made "Annie Warbucks" one of the
best audio
recordings of a musical play in a
very long time.

Dave Rudolfs

HALLOWEEN

IPOORTACULAB
truly IPOORTAC.ULAR show and ghost,definitely
fun songs ... "The G-host Who Couldn't Boo,'' "The G-oul Limbo,"
and stories to raise the hair on your funny bone. The after,
noon begins with creation of trick,or,treat bags, prizes, and
lunch. The IPOORTAC.ULAR Luncheon is limited to
the first 200 reservations only!
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Luncheon and Show · Saturday, Oct. 31
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'Annie Warbucks': A sequel
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Sunday, November l, 1998, the Ondekoza Demon Drummers of Japan
perfonned at The Center For Performing Arts at Governors State University.
The theatre was filled with a diverse crowd representing several
different cultures and ethnicities.
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The multi-drum pcrfonnance exhibited extensive de:derous control.
Mixed with humor, the perfonners entertained the crowd for several hours.
Christmas events will begin at The Center shortly; check the back page
for information.

Section 2 Page 6
continued from page 2
finally have theirchance to shine bright on "Back To
Titanic."
"Back To Titanic" is more like "Titanic Part II" and
features all the great stuff that should have been
included on the first"Titanic" album to begin with!
The Musical selections include"Titanic Suite," "An
Irish Party In Third Class," "Alexander's
Ragtime Band," "The Portrait," "Jack Dawson's
Luck," "A Building Panic," "Nearer My God To
Thee," "Come Josephine, In My FlyingMachine,"
"Lament," "A Shore Never Reached," "My Heart
WiiiGo On," and "The Deep and Timeless Sea."
These fabulouscompositions will evoke special memories
from the motion picture and take you Back to Titanic!
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What's the buzz at Borders?
Cool stuff for all ages!
by Karen Piejko, senior editor
Are you swamped for time? Do have a million
things to do? Well, now you have a million and
one things to do! Come on out to Borders Books
and Music, in Orland Park, where's there's always
exciting things to do!
The intimate and inviting
atmosphere of Borders plays host to musical
concert extravaganzas, entertaining lectures, and
a variety of fascinating activities for kids aged
three to one hundred and three!
Oh, did I forget to mention that these activities

Chicago Dazzles With Diverse Mixtures of Music
If You Leave Me Now
Columbia Records
By Karen Piejko,
Senior Editor
One of the finest internationally renowned
bands to comeout of Chicago was the Chicago
Transit Authority, which laterchanged its name
and
simply became "Chicago."
With
countlesssingles and dozens of albums, it's
difficult to decide which
ones to purchase on CD. "Chicago's Greatest
Hits" is alwaysan excellent choice, but another
great Chicago album, "If YouLeave Me Now,"
features a diverse mixture of the band's finest
jazz-rock influenced material.
The soft mellow sounds of the title track, "If
You LeaveMe Now," are scintillating and
soothing. The vocals are crisp,soft and smooth.
"Wishing You Were Here," follows in
itsfootsteps with a quiet, peaceful, serene
sound, highlightedwith impeccable, almost eerie
vocals.
In contrast, "25 Or 6 To 4" and "Saturday In
The Park" providea musical blast straight into
the stratosphere. "25 or 6 To4" emulates with
brassy jazz rock sound, accented
a
byelectrifying guitar rifts and bass. "Saturday
In The Park"
features an invigorating piano back beat
highlighted with livelybrass sounds. The diverse
mixture of music provided by Chicagomakes any
of their albums a wonderful addition to any
music
collection.

Singer Julie Budd
Joins the Illinois
Philharmonic Orchestra

are free? Yes, it's really true! Of course, ifyou are
like me, you may want to purchase some of the
delectable treats, sumptuous coffees, and nonalcoholic beverage that they whip up , and
there's always a million and one compact discs
or books you an buy, to get a head start on
holiday shopping, but the live entertainment is
absolutely free!
The buzz at Borders is their now famous, Friday
Night in he Cafe Concert Series . Local and
national music acts have played to standing room
only crowds, and there's never a cover charge! I've
been there several times, and I particularly enjoyed
the performances of Kraig Kenning and Company.
The inviting, on-smoking, alcohol-free environment
at Borders always allows for an enjoyable listening
experience, for people of all ages! Teenagers, no ID's

Pops concert
Saturday
November 21
8:00p.m.
Post-concert
reception with sparkling
beverage, hors d' oeuvres, and
Broadway music

For tickets:
708/481-7774

Garden will perform an intricate concert of melodic
strings and percussion. On Friday, September
25, Guitar Duo Eclectico will dazzle audiences with
their blend of instrumental guitar music, at 8 p.m.
Don't miss it!
For the wee little ones, "The Cat In The Hat,"
will make a special appearance on Saturday ,
September 19 at II a.m. Bring
your camera, and your favorite little ones to this
special event! On Sunday, September 13 at 2 p.m.
Children's Songwriter Julie Chapman, will perform
selections from her latest CD, "Dream Time," this
free event is suitable for the entire family .
Want to make history fun? On Wednesday,
September 19, the American Girls Club will
feature a special American Girl of the month .
Felicity Merriman was a spunky nine year old girl
who lived in Virginia around the time of the
Revolutionary War. There will be a story, an
activity and a snack! Please sign up at the Main
Information desk, because space is limited for
this particu Jar event.
Storytime is held every Monday at I p.m . and
each Thursday at II a.m. Parents and caretakers
are encouraged to attend the free Storytime with
their children to encourage little ones to develop
a greater love for literature. Borders has joined

needed at this place, you'll love it!
The diverse styles of music are chosen to appeal
to people of all ages. Whether you are three, thirty
three or one hundred and three, here are some
upcoming free concerts you don't want to miss! On
Friday, September II, Kerri Sherwood will perform
a dynamic new age piano concert at 8 p.m. On
Friday, September 18 at 8 p.m., Life In The

the fight against juvenile illiteracy by participating
in the Open Books For Children Project. Please
consider donating $1 or more and Borders will
donate the funds to Reading Is
Fundamental.
Borders sponsors a number of fascinating free
lectures . Here are some upcoming events that
you will want to attend. On Tuesday, September
22 at 7 p.m., Mystery Writer Dorothy Cannell
will do a book reading and signing. On
Wednesday, September 23 at 7:30 p.m., Author
Jim Hochgesang, will discuss the best places to
ride bicycles and hike in the Chicagoland
area .
He is the author of five books, with his latest being
"Hiking and Biking the I & M Canal." Author,
Joan Toole, who wrote "Food For The Heart and
Soul: The Art of Cooking En Concert," will appear
for a book signing and food tasting event. On
Tuesday, September 15 at 7 p.m., M. Sue Storm
will speak about the importance of angels.
This is only a small sampling of the many
things to do! Borders Books and Music is located
at 15260 South La Grange Road in Orland Park,
Illinois. If you need more information on these or
future events, please call Borders at (708) 460-7566!
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Stardust continued from front page

her grown children, who found her behavior
to be disgraceful and silly, realized how
much their mother meant to the ballroom
and how much the ballroom meant to her.
Joel Hatch and Louisa Flaningam are
perfectly cast as Bea and AI. Also worth
mentioning are outstanding performances
by Actress Renee Matthews, and Actor

Dale Morgan. Matthews literally stole the
show in her role as Pauline. Her acting
provided excellent comic relief and boy, can
she dance! In fact, she probably would have
been great in the role of Bea!
Dale Morgan was charming and
delightful as always. His comedic timing
was impeccable and he managed to bring

human qualities to a slimy worm named
Phil! Morgan brought Phil to life with a
special pizzazz that made him despicable and
lovable at the same time!
"Queen of The Stardust Ballroom" is
playing at Marriott's Lincolnshire Theatre
now through October 4, 1998! Call (847)
634-0200 for details!
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Writing Center receives new coordinator
by Bruce Weaver
Dr. Becky Nugent joined Governors State
University's Writing Center as the new coordinator
the 1998 spring/summer trimester. Formerly the
adjunct instructor at Illinois State University,
Nugent replaced Carolyn Benjamin, the former
Writing Center Coordinator. Benjamin had

announced to the GSU faculty in 1997 that she
was retiring to South Carolina.
Reentering school as a non-traditional student in
1984, Nugent received her Associate of Arts degree
from Illinois Central College in 1987. She received
her Bachelor of Arts degree from Illinois State
University in 1989, a Masters of Arts degree from
Bradley University in 1991, and she completed her
post-graduate studies. receiving a Doctorate degree
from Illinois State in 1997. Prior to coming to
GSU, she taught begmning and advanced writing
at her alma mater
Nugent stated that the GSU students and
facult) have been vcf) supportive and have made
her feel comfortable as she begins her new posttJon.
She believes that all of the student workers at the
university are "focused on student service" and
hopes that both of the graduate and undergraduate
students will take advantage of the free tutoring
services that the Writing Center provides
''Leanung is an interactive process." said
Nugent. "Students (should) come voluntarily so
that thcv arc able to interact in the learning
process ,-. She hopes that students \viii not sec the
Writing Center as just a place to brush up on
grammar skills.
While the Writing Center docs provide free
grammar workshops to GS U students. Nugent
hopes that students \viii sec that writing is a process
where a student can conceptualize ideas and put
them into writing.
'·Just teaching students grammar skills is
like putting pictures on the wall of a house that
docsn "t have a roof over it.'' she e.-plained
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N ugent has severa l ideas on which
direction the Writing Center could expand. She
believes the ftrst goal is for the Center to be "full
ofGSU students working together to become better
writers."
Another goal that Nugent would like to
see realized is the formation of peer-writing groups.
With the tutor acting as a mediator, student could
help each other to become better writers She would also
like to sec more graduate students takeadvantageoftheCenter's
assistance, as they need help on graduate papers.
Other goals include expanding the computer
technology for the staff so that students will be able to get on
The Internet or with an On-Line Writing Center so that students
and staff can get in touch with other tdeas and innovations.
Nugent perceives students \\'ith bachelors and masters degrees
to be fully prepared to write as professionals in their chosen
fields.
Nugent's tenure began at a time when the
De\elopment Center made changes. Both the math and vvnting
departments shared on room at the Student Development
Center. Plans were made to move the math department from
the Center to a second floor Student Life Office, A2120.
Math tutors are now on the second floor. while the
old headquarters on the first floor, 81215, has been renovated
to accommodate the writing tutors.
Aesthetic changes have been started in the Writing
Center Afew ''ails arc going to be taken out to give the Center
more of an ''open" atmosphere. while the carpet is being
changed from brO\\ n to bnght blue.
Though ugent notices the grounds are smaller at
GSU than at Illinois State, they are '"much ·prettier" than at
other institutions. She also noticed that the student population
is larger at GSU.
The Writing Center's hours of operation arc 8il0
a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Monday through Friday and Saturda} the
Center is open from RJO a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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The Columbia Anthology of Gay Literature:
Reading from Western Antiquity to the Present Day

Book Review

Higher Education, Fone sought to make

a " Norton version of Gay Literature
by Kathleen Bell
that
will
live."
As every college student knows,
Byrne R. S. Fone, Editor.
New York: Columbia University Press. anathologies are the back-bone of
English courses. Here atGSU a "Survey
829 pages. $39.50
of English Literature" courses include
Once when I worked in retail, a a Norton edition ·with everything from
young male worker approached me Beowulfto Samuel Johnson in the first
and said, "you know Kathy, I wish edition, and The Romantics to Virginia
everything would just stay the same." Woolf in the second edition .
For American Literature the Harper
I looked this young man in the eye
Collins
collection is the one widely used
and replied, "Geoff, the one thing in life
by
Englishprofessors
at GSU that
you can be certain of, is change."! was
includes
as
much
diversity
as possible.
reminded of that incident when I
J'be obvious problem for an editor
carefully perused. Professor Fone 's new
is "what do I take out?," and "what do I
anthology of Gay Literature.
lf The Chicago Tribune is correct, leave in?" Foote himselfsays that his
acadamia (especially English acadamia) original selection ran over 7,000 entries,
is in for a great upheave! in the future. and it was obvious that a decision had
At present, Governors State University to be made on what to keep and what to
does not have a Gay Literature course pitch. With the obvious advice of
while the University does have African- Columbia, the selections were finally
American, Asian-American and Indian- whittled down to 800 pages and divided
nine
parts.
American Literature studies. Yet, times into
From the ancient world of
are
changing .
The Tribune stated recently that Mesopotamia to the post-Stonewall
literature courses at colleges are period, Foote has assembled an
becoming gender and genre oriented. impressive body of work: The question
The
dead
"white
guys" is, do these selections adequately reflect
Literature?
(Shakespeare, Milton, et. al) are Gay
seriously being dumped in favor First of all, it is hard to define "Gay
of more "popular" literature studies. Literature." The Gay Movement only
This new anathology seems to be came into national prominence with the
Riots
of
1969.
an outgrowth of that shift in academia; Stonewall
As gay men (and lesbians) started
but
can
this
new
antholgy be anathema if the anatholgy to stand up for their rights, a new
does not address gay writings as it conscienceness was born. Gays now ran
s
h
0
u
1
d
? on mayoral tickets, national elections
Fone is a professor of English and even started a bi-weekly
Literature at the City College of New newsmagazine inorder to express their
(The
Advocate) .
York. According toThe Chronicle of views

The Wind
by

Bruce Weaver
The farthest thing I can remember back to is a mighty gush of wind. A wind
was swirling around and around me as I was falling like lightning.
I was being drawn into one of those whiskey barrels you ride on at amusement
parks-only this dark, black whiskey barrel had no bottom to it, and it looked
like I was falling into a glass pit.
The wind got stronger and fiercer. It seemed to sting my bead, my eyes, my
hair, my toes, my whole body. It's like the biting wind of winter that cuts up your
face; tiny, little knives tinging their way into your flesh .
Then I stopped falling. I was sitting on the floor of my mother's kitchen. I
didn't stop to think of how I got there or anything like that. I got to my feet and
raced up the stairs to see mom and dad. But as I raced up the stairs I started
feeling strange. That fierce wind was swirling around me as before. It wasn't
hitting my face this time, it seemed to feel like a cool, summer breeze.
As I raced up the stairs I felt my feet weren't making contact with the steps.
When I got to the top I wasn't out of breath. No matter how much I raced up
those stairs before, I always got winded. Why didn't I
get winded now?
The door to my room is closed. I reached for the doorknob. As my hand
reached out, a gust of that gentle wind blew past my face. I couldn't grab the
doorknob; or even feel it. I looked down at my hand. It was the same as always.
No cuts, no bruises, not even a scratch on my hand.
This is strange ' cause I never came home with a clean hand. I reached for the
doorknob again and my hand seemed to pass right through it. I tried again and
the same thing happened. I started to get scared. What was happening to me? I
was at home but my body was not
acting like it should. Was I really in my house or somewhere else? I became
more frightened . I tried to pound on my door and suddenly I crash right through
it.
I stopped and look at my body. No scratches, no bruises, no blood; 1 still
have my jeans and shirt on. My arms and legs are still here- not a scratch on
'em. As I look around I realize I'm not in my room.
It's my brother Ted's room. Little Ted is lieing on the bed, and he's crying.
Ted always was a cry-baby, but now I notice he's crying differently. It's not
because he lost his little league baseball game, or because he's being punished for
smokin' a cigarette; he's been hurt very badly, like he's in shock. Tears are
streaming down his face.
He doesn't say anytlting, but I hear his voice saying, "Dave, please come

Sex'U31 rights and taboos were out
in the open and the gay was ushered into
a period of acceptabilitythough
hampered with moral Christian views.
Yet, with literature, this poses a problem.
Should we count as "gay" literature
all homoerotic literature from the dawn
of time ; or should weconcentrate
exclusively on the Stonewall period from
1969
to
the
present?
Foote seems to have taken the latter
view; and yet the anathology does have
problems with this viewpoint Although
Foote says he has little knowledge of
lesbian literature, he has not included
one single female author in the
collection
One must have a balanced
perspective on Gay literature to include
both
genders
seperately.
Foote also acknowledges in his
preface that a whole volume needs to be
devoted to Gay Theatre and for that
reason he has excluded theatre works
by gay playwrights. This is an odd
omission since even the Harper
Anatholgy of American Literature
includes Tennessee Williams' The Glass
Menagere as a sampling of Modern
literature
The omission is glaringly faulty.
Could one imagine an anatholgy on
Monet without a single illustration?
Foote could have published
Crowley's The Boys In The Band
to show the beginings of the genre as
theatre, instead of the homoerotic
selections of poetry he includes in the
modem era; maybecopyright difficulties
was the main reason for this omission.
However that may be, there is
certainly no excuse for Foote to have

ignored Claude Monette, Brian
McNaught and Alan Ginsburg
three of the greatest gay authors
America
has
produced .
While these omissions are obvious, they
do not detract from the power of the
anathology asa whole; certain sections
make up for the omissions.
The Ancient Greek period is
adequately represented as well as Walt
Whitman's original Leaves of Grass
from 1850; while Foote gives Oscar
Wilde printing space he places too much
emphasis onthe transcript of his sodomy
trial rather than placing emphasis on the
literary works themselves. (It would' ve
been interesting to print the transcript
of the trial alongside the text of The

Ballad of Reading Gaol.)
These faults lead me to suspect that
Foote will need a second volume to his
anatholgy, just as the British and
American anathologies. It also would be
wise to sit down and try to construct a
definition for what Gay Literature 1s,
as opposed to a glut of erotica .
This is where the anatholgy will be
a problem to future teachers, for there is,
as yet, no textbook definition because
the
literature
is
so
new.
As literature becomes splintered
into dozens of movements, future t
eachers
will
be
able
to
reconstruct from history and art a
concrete form that will be satisfiable to
both the gay person andthe straight
intellectual .
As that elusive definition of Gay
literature is still being grappled with,
Foote's anatholgy is a good place to
start; it is the first publishing event of
its kind that promises a new begining
forgenre
literature .
Those that have eyes to see, let them
r
e
a
d

back."
I try to tell Ted I'm right by him but no sound comes out of my mouth. I'd
give anything to say, ''I'm here Ted, I'm here ... what's wrong?" I go up to him
and that swirling wind follows me. I can hear it howl around and through the
window. As I get close to my brother, I seem to walk right through his bed!
Doesn't Ted hear that wind? It's loud enough to start those tornado sirens
screeching down our lane. It's so strange, so wierd .. Ted doesn' t say one word,
but I hear what he's thinking. It's as if you turned on your radio and you could
only hear what was on the station while everybody else was deaf.
I hear Ted's thoughts, "I want you Dave ... come back." And try as I might,
I can only think, "I'm here Ted, I'm here. I wish I could talk to you." No sound
comes from my lips. I can only watch and feel. I feel like crying. I draw my
hand to my face and feel no tears.
Where is that howling wind coming from? Is it raining outside? It IS
raining! I look out Ted's window. It's a huge storm; the tornado siren starts to
make those screeching noises down our street
I notice the splatter of water droplets lieing on the window pane, and I sec
the lash of wind as it hits the shutters causing the clacking noise.
I watch the rain beat against the window pane and a tltought strikes me. "If
I can feel what Ted is saying, why can't I feel the rain on my face?'' I look at my
hands. Both of ' em are dry-not a drop! I can ' t feel raindrops yet I see tlte rain
outside lashing against the windowpane.
I'll never know what made me look at Ted's bid mirror in his room. It's a
big mirror that hangs right next to his cassette player. Even though I was standing
right in front of that mirror, I couldn't see my reflection.
I race down the stairs into the basement. I say I raced but I think I was
really floating. I know my legs were moving and I could hear that sudden rush of
wind swirling around me, but I can't feel the stairs as I race down them.
When I reached the bottom of the basement my whole body started
shaking, but I don't feel myself shake. If I am dead why can I see my hands, my
feet, my sneakers and my class ring? If I am dead why do I know what my
brother is feeling? The dead don't have any feelings. The dead can't get up and
walk while I raced up the stairs and never got winded.
Why can't I talk then? Why can't I see my body in a mirror? Why can' t my
brother hear me? If I'm dead, let me see myself in a coffin If I'm alive, let me
know what the hell is going on.
Thoughts raced through my mind so fast I didn't notice a dark figure in the
doorway. I took a step towards it and it moved into the light to greet me.
Why it's grandpa! Why is he so young? I haven't seen him since.. .but
that's impossible! That wind has started to swirl around me again, but this time
it feels like a nice summer breeze. That wind almost makes me feel now like I'm
down in Florida soaking up tropical sun. A peaceful breeze gently caresses my
forehead.
I know grandpa knows what I'm thinking event hough I can't talk. Why
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TALKING LOUD

From the editor

By Malecia Johnson
Now we cannot group anybody,
But they walk around with their pants below their Bottoms,
But we cannot group anybody.
Good Lord, they have disciplinary problems.,
But we cannot group anybody.
They are shooting and killing people every day,
But we cannot group anybody.
They ar ehaving oral, anal, and phone sex during adolescents,
But we cannot group anybody.,
Good Lord, they are having babies all by different men,
But we cannot group anybody.
They are smoking crack, drinking alcohol, smoking marijuana, and
shooting drugs,
But we cannot group anybody.
Oh Lord, they are standing on the comer everday, not working, and
living with women every month,
But we cannot group anybody.
The women are supporting them,
But we cannot group anybody.
Well Lord, they are going to school, not participating or following the
rules, fighting the teachers, and each other,
But we cannot group anybody.
A lot of the professors have disciplinary problems,
OOPS! that is a misattribution of a character,
those people are professionals, they have been through graduate
programs and know themselves inside,
They have Ph.D.'s,
They have made a conscious decision to be what they are.
So, we can group somebody.
We can group "SIMPLY TilE BEST!"
What I am really trying to express is the fact that I too had a disciplinary
problem. Subsequently, I was fortunate enough to experience a weekend Stress
Management Lab that proved to be very instrumental in my life. The fact is this
course rid me of my disciplinary problem. The Stress Lab was my road to healing.
Because of this Stress Management course and the professional expertise
of dr. Crispin, I became psychologically and physically healthy. He is not
authoritative; he is warm, empathetic, nurturing, and genuine. He has unconditional
positive reard for good health; he is not biased or prejudiced at all. His counseling,
therapeutic skills, knowledge, and method of treatment are no less than phenomenal.
GSU made me cry; Dr. Crispin gave me the knowledge to free myself.
Dr. Crispin's course empowered me with the insight to geel truth and
experience freedom. As a unique result of Dr. (little Dave) Crispin, "The Giatn,"
my hero! I know Smile and use Joy as a referent when identifying my person.
Thank you Dr. Crispin, you are the Best...Keep up the good work and
may you continue to be rewarded with healthy people as a resul of their encounters
with you.
Sincerely yours,

can grandpa understand what I'm thinking when my brother can't seem to
talk to me at all
Grandpa's transparent figure glides toward me like he was an automatic
airplane or somethin'. Grandpa speaks to me through my mind though no
sound comes from his lips. They never even move.
"Welcome David. He told me I'd find you here."
'·Grandpa, what's happening to me?," I thought. "Who told you you'd find
find me here?''
"Don't you know by now?" Grandpa frowns like he can't believe it.
"Know what? For Christ's sake, what's goin' on?"
"It's strange you don't know yet, David. He told me you wouldn't know yet.
You're in a place catholics call 'limbo.' You are in the world, but not in the
world. You will leave when He decides what to do with you."
Grandpa used to take me fish in' and huntin'. I always liked to be with him. He never
once talked to me about church. Why all of a sudden is he talking about church, and a
stranger? here I am trying to figure out what's happened and my grandpa starts telling me
mumbo-jumbo about the Catholic Church I never even heard of.
"Because David you are in limbo. A form of pergatory. He has todecide
wether to let you live or die." It's like grandpa can read my mind.
"Who is He? Why are you talking so funny?" Grandpa seemed to sigh
and the windy breeze swirling aroud me turns slightly chilly.
"I can't tell you, David. It would break the law. You'll find you can't
break His law even if you tried. It goes on and on, unchanging, unceasing,
always waiting to trap you ifyou're not feeling it."
I tried for the last time to get a straight answer out of Grandpa.
"Well if you can't tell me who this guy is, can you at least tell me why
you're here?''
"I'm here to help you," said Grandpa. "In helping you, I warn you; and in
warning you, I help you. You will be tested soon because you don't remember
what's happened to you yet.
"Don't reject life and you will be fine. He'll let you live longer if you don't
throw away the will to live."
"That's fine, grandpa, but how did you get here? Why can I see right
through you? If I'm dead why do I feel certain things; and if I'm alive why can
I go through things?"
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I want to thank Cindy for appointing
me to the Position of Literary Editor for
The Innovator.
I have served on The Innovator in past
years as Managing Editor, Cartoonist
and Columnist. There is no specific
theme for this month because I want the
GSU community to not feel constricted
with subjects concerning submissions.
This month you will find a short story
I wrote a decade ago, "The Wind,"
which deals with death and a passage
to eternal life. Romeo The Cat is
ressurrected with this issue. Although
the old cat is still around, I hope his
sharpened sense of humor will appeal
to all. Also check out Kathleen Bell's
criticism of a new anthology concerning
Gay Literature.
Reflections welcomes submissions
from GSU students, faculty and alumni.
All submissions must be typed, and
double-spaced. Please submit your work
on paper only (no floppy disks). Size
eight-and-a-half by eleven is prefered.

Deadlines for submissions are the 15th
of every month.
Please come to The Student
Development Center and drop off your
submissions in the attache provided for
you . Please ask the secretary for
assistance. Vulgar or explicitly sexual
material shall not be considered. Please
enclose an SASE along with your
submission.
Bruce Weaver, Literary Editor
Reflections

The proceeding poem was submitted last spring for Mother's Day.
Unfortunately, the work was mislaid. We have since discovered our error and the
poem is being published intact with its graphics.
Our apologies to the author and our sincerest thanks for its
submission.
-Cindy Kansoer, editor-in-chief
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"David... the answser lies within yourself. When I lived for time I never found
the answer; but when I passed through pergatory, I was fuU of time and I didn't see
the answer.
"He tried to give me a second chance. I threw that second chance away because in that
second chance, was The Truth. Now here I am in time's way... transparent... an entity without
a true home for my soul.
"Just trust your instincts. Believe in love and life. Never forsake them. If you do, He
must make a decision about you. But if you fail, He will be merciful."
With that last bit of gobbledy-gook Grandpa created a fishing rod, and cast his line into a
pool of water to catch a fish. He reeled in a salmon and vanished.
I wanted to follow after grandpa. I raced toward where he was and my foot seemed to stumble
on a rock. The rock grows and grows into a big, black hole. Aswift, raging cold wind sucks me
down into this hole. I kept falling and falling until I was floating into outer space; that big black
blanket of nothing with twinkling stars.
I had not problem staying alive. As a matter of fact I could hear myself
breathing. I could hear little gusts of wind going in and out of
my lungs.
If I'm up in space, where am I getting the air to breathe? I'd better get some
answers soon.
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Read any good books lately?
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